Introduction
R. R. Bowker announced the availability of the Ulrich's Serials Analysis System (USAS) in January 2003. The steering committee of the Virginia Virtual Library (VIVA) determined that the new product had the potential to create a union list of current subscriptions within the state and to support analyses that could inform critical decisions about the collective serial resources within its academic libraries. Accordingly, VIVA became the first American consortium to acquire the USAS. A subcommittee of VIVA's Resources for Users Committee was charged to conduct the analysis.
Ulrich's Serials Analysis System is an analytical tool to provide library professionals with detailed information about their current serial subscriptions. It may be used by an individual library or, after record uploading by the members, groups of libraries. Once institutional subscription records have been loaded, the system makes possible comparisons of library subscriptions with a continuously updated, relatively comprehensive inventory of the 189,000+ titles in the known universe of serials. In addition to 1 
Loading the Data
Because the USAS was a brand new and somewhat complex product, staff from R. R. Bowker offered workshops at which they explained the system and the mechanics for loading local serial data. As indicated in the instructions reproduced in appendix 1, staff were asked to report to Bowker all titles to which the library had complete current, unembargoed coverage. Each library was asked to report all local, current subscriptions of individual titles as well as full-text titles contained in publisher collections such as Springer LINK or full-text, multi-publisher aggregations like Education Full Text. Titles from selective article aggregators like InfoTrac or embargoed collections like JSTOR were not to be reported, unless also held in a way that did meet the criteria. Data loading proceeded through the spring of 2004 and was considered complete in May.
Local loading was supplemented by central data loads intended to ensure that all titles to which institutions enjoyed current, full-text access by virtue of centralized VIVA subscriptions or package deals negotiated by ad hoc consortia of cooperating libraries were attributed to each participant, even if not reported by their holding institutions. All titles to which VIVA currently subscribes were attributed to each VIVA library. ScienceDirect and Wiley Interscience titles held by the participants in ad hoc (non-VIVA) consortial arrangements that two separate groupings of Virginia libraries have with Elsevier and Wiley were similarly attributed to all libraries participating in these arrangements.
Nearly every VIVA institution was able to load records for its current subscriptions, as were 16 private institutions. Records could not be loaded at all for the Virginia Community College System's current subscriptions. The resulting database contained 21,096 title lines, with columns for ISSN, title, publisher, subject, list price, Dewey number, refereed (yes/no), abstracted and indexed (yes/no), in ISI's JCR (yes/no), in Katz's Magazines for Libraries (yes/no), and holdings symbols and columns for 32 Virginia academic libraries (the 15 comprehensive institutions plus Richard Bland College and 16 private institutions). A total of 91,975 current subscriptions were reported across the titles.
As we expected from the beginning, there were some inconsistencies and errors.
The USAS was designed to analyze the active titles in a library's collection so there were titles in the institutions' data loads that were not included in the analytical reports. Titles that had ceased publication or that had merged into another publication were output in a USAS "non-match" report. The report included a number of different types of titles: those with invalid ISSNs, a publication status other than active, an ISSN that was not found in Ulrich's, or a "title history" ISSN. Some titles reported as inactive in Ulrich's were actually active titles as verified by several institutions and have since been corrected in Ulrich's. Institutions reporting the alternate edition ISSN for electronic journals initially received an error of ISSN non-match, but this was corrected in a subsequent release of the USAS so that all formats could be analyzed. Other titles did not find a match in Ulrich's because they were for local periodicals published by agencies below the state level and outside the scope of the Ulrich's database.
The greatest percentage of upload errors occurred, however, as title history ISSN. Ulrich's does not maintain a separate bibliographic record for title changes. The previous title and ISSN are stored within a single record associated with the new title and current ISSN. The USAS non-match report contained a list of the old ISSNs that the institutions had attempted to upload and provided the new ISSN so that this information could be updated in a library's catalog, if desired. Because of the USAS feature that allows for adding titles to an ISSN list, those titles could later be included in the analytical reports if the record in the catalog were found to actually be for the new title, but still noting the old ISSN.
Problems and omissions in institutional data inevitably accounted for another source of error. For example, an institution reporting out from its catalog, as most did, would omit electronic titles they had not cataloged yet or were in any category the library did not catalog by policy. Institutions reporting from payment records might miss some of the individual titles within packages. Virginia Tech mistakenly did not report any JSTOR titles, even if it had a current subscription. A private university with under 10,000 resident enrollment and limited graduate programs reported 7,530 active subscriptions titles (ranking third in the state in reported titles), including many from Warren Communications Inc. and Thomson Financial Media that were reported by very few others. It is likely that this institution included titles most libraries would have considered as within aggregators and therefore not have reported.
Bowker reported back to VIVA those errors that it could detect as such, based on comparisons between reported titles and the Ulrich's database. Obviously, this excludes errors relating to institutional omissions. Those errors that occurred 100 times or more are reported and explained below.
Bowker was able to provide each institution with a detailed report on errors found in the records it had loaded. Local institutional correction of these errors will allow a cleaner and more informative analysis of any data loaded in the future. There may have been other errors inherent in the Ulrich's data or consequent to unrecognized problems in data extraction or loading. Those of which we were aware were addressed as reported in the analyses to follow.
Data Analysis: At Risk Titles
Virginia librarians have periodically discussed the need for a state union list of serials and the idea of attempting to avoid cancellation of the last extant subscription to any journal. A VIVA committee experimented in the late 1990s with cooperative retention of journals in nursing and allied health. Similar efforts to maximize the number of consortial subscriptions by constraining local cancellations have been attempted by science librarians in Illinois (an effort to maintain one print subscription for journals now held electronically), the University of California libraries (via agreements relating to journals in history and women's studies in 1992-94), and, in recent years, the NorthEast Research Libraries consortium (for Elsevier journals). 2 In analyzing the distribution of holdings over titles so as to conduct this part of the analysis, it became apparent that there were many duplicate records and also that the number of titles with very few subscribers was so large that it would be necessary to identify and focus on a critical subset. To identify important titles in a way somewhat more stringent than Ulrich's fairly liberal designation of "core," the senior author devised a more rigorous definition, "enhanced core," which required that a title be refereed, in an abstracting and indexing service, and in either Katz or in ISI. "Super core" was used to designate titles that were in both Katz and ISI and therefore likely to be considered most beneficial to our users. Even though not all journals in Katz are equally meritorious, just as journals included in the Journal Citation Reports vary widely in their impact factors and other measures, we take inclusion in either as a presumed indicator of quality. The two sets of journals are complementary in that the Katz list partially redresses ISI's over-sampling of journals in the sciences.
A fairly straightforward analysis of the USAS data, without regard to subscription information, indicates that the number of titles in even these more stringently defined populations of core titles is quite large. At the time of the analysis there were 11,214 titles that met the criteria for enhanced core, including the 2,689 titles in the subset, super core. The means by which this was determined are described in appendix 2. It seemed reasonable to concentrate our efforts on titles in this fairly elite population, at least for our first analysis. Table 1 Common Errors in Virginia Subscription Reports
Percentage of Type Number Total Load Notes
As a next step toward identifying key titles at risk within Virginia libraries, a frequency distribution of current subscriptions across enhanced core titles was derived. The initial results from this analysis are shown below in table 2.
The data appeared to indicate that 1,635 titles have current subscriptions from one library (certainly giving credence to the thought that single-subscriber titles would be more than enough to worry about as at risk!). It was only after the problem had been narrowed to this point by focusing only on enhanced core titles and seeking specifically those currently held by a single institution that it became efficient to study the singlesubscriber titles more closely.
Each title attributed to a single subscribing library was searched in the entire file to determine if there were another record listing the same title. Hundreds of pairs of title listings (same title but different ISSN) were found, reducing the number of titles appearing to have only one in-state subscriber to 1,065. It should be noted that this much analysis based on visual inspection is bound to have a small degree of error, even with double-checking, and also that the database is dynamic and underwent small changes during the analysis. Based on a 76-title sample of these pairs (never triplets or higher), it was almost invariably the case that duplicative titles had all their reports tied to one title except for a single subscriber reporting on the ISSN of the electronic edition. This does not indicate that Virginia libraries have few electronic subscriptions but rather that most online catalogs still point primarily to the record matching the library's original subscription. Among the 1,065 enhanced core titles with only one subscriber, the title field was absent for 123. Further examination of a small sample of these revealed that very few had a title duplicating a single-subscriber journal whose title was listed. Some titles with one reported holder are open access titles, obviating the need for institutional subscriptions. The same duplicate title problem that complicated the identification of single-subscriber titles would inevitably be found if one were to analyze other parts of the frequency distribution. Thus, some of the 971 titles appearing to have two subscribing libraries turn out, upon examination, to have a larger number. For example, Anatomy and Embryology, which appears in the database as two entries-one with a single subscriber and one with two subscribing libraries-should really be collated into a single record with three current Virginia subscriptions libraries. It is likely that some titles listed as being subscribed to by three libraries are actually received by four, and so on.
Since the root problem is the existence of multiple ISSNs for the same journal, with no automatic means of recognizing or removing duplicate titles, it is also likely that the number of enhanced core titles without a single subscribing library in Virginia is also lower than 3,593. Because the population of titles with no Virginia subscriber could only be inferred logically but not specifically identified, we can only speculate about the extent of duplication either within this group or between it and subscribed titles. Even if closer analysis were to reduce significantly this number, however, it is apparent that there would remain many more enhanced core titles already held by no one at all than held by a single institution.
One might rhetorically ask, if there are already thousands of apparently important titles not received anywhere in the state, how concerned should Virginia librarians be about incremental growth in this number over time? In discussing this issue, the VIVA Resources for Users Committee concluded that the large number of core titles already not held in the state and the community's apparent ability to cope with this situation argued against any significant investment in efforts to retain last copy subscriptions. It was noted that out-of-state article delivery is often very fast and also that, as one member wryly observed, "Sometimes there's a good reason there's only one subscription to a title." In short, the analysis of last copy holdings, especially in relationship to other titles of interest not held by any library in the state, led to the conclusion that the entire issue of last copy preservation may be relatively immaterial.
While the USAS data had in fact made it possible for VIVA to identify journals with only a single current subscriber, the analysis had also challenged the salience of this consideration. Ultimately the committee recommended that VIVA post the list of single-subscriber titles on its Web site and ask that local collection managers consult the list so that they would, at least, be aware when they cancel the only surviving Virginia subscription. The committee did not establish any bans or other formal mechanisms to protect last copy subscriptions.
In order to give readers some feel for the single-subscriber titles, 25 are reproduced below in table 3.
While the USAS data had in fact made it possible for VIVA to identify journals with only a single current subscriber, the analysis had also challenged the salience of this consideration.
Data Analysis: Potential for New Partnerships
In looking for possible ways to fulfill the committee's charge to "identify commonly held titles that may be candidates for electronic purchase deals," we decided to focus on large and seemingly important publishers. The somewhat subjective criteria used emphasized key societies, university presses, and the larger trade publishers. Our selections did not rely on the top publisher link provided within the USAS, though this is a potentially useful feature. Publishers not identified as particularly large or important were eliminated from this part of the analysis. Table 3 Examples of Single-Subscriber Enhanced Core Titles
Title
It quickly became obvious that the variant names and multiple levels of corporate subordination among publishers would make it impossible to identify potential partners unless titles were grouped according to the publishing houses as business enterprises, those corporate identities actually controlling title lists over which they had the authority to negotiate. The merger of publishing companies also added to the problem of grouping titles under one corporate identity. To solve this problem, a column called "publisher as business entity" was added. This allowed the collocation of all publishers, such as Birkhaeuser, Blackwell, CMP, and Haworth, whose names in the bibliographic record showed minor variations. All variations of Elsevier were consolidated as a single business entity together with Academic Press, North-Holland, Pergamon, Mosby, WB Saunders, and Churchill Livingston (Reed Business Information was not consolidated with this grouping). Variations on Springer-Verlag were joined with Kluwer Academic / Plenum, Kluwer Academic Press, and Brill Academic Publishers. Taylor and Francis variations were joined by Routledge, Carfax, Marcel Dekker, and BrunnerRoutledge under Taylor and Francis as "business entity."
Forty-nine publishers were identified as possible partners. For each, titles were sorted alphabetically and duplicates removed, and missing titles were provided when possible based on WorldCat records with the given ISSN. Whenever a duplicate bibliographic record was removed, the number of reported subscriptions (usually one) associated with it was added to the number of subscriptions for the surviving record. Table  4 represents the number of titles, the number and percentage in both enhanced core and super core, and the mean number of Virginia libraries subscribing to the typical title of each publisher (total subscriptions divided by titles).
Because it was not clear whether Kluwer and Springer were yet conducting business as a truly merged entity and because of the significance of an existing ad hoc consortium with Kluwer, an analysis of the titles for which Kluwer is listed as the bibliographic publisher was conducted, in addition to the larger Springer/Kluwer analysis.
One might possibly debate whether it is better for a consortium to focus on publishers with a small number of subscribing libraries (because it would be adding more holdings) or on publishers with a large number of subscribing libraries (as an indicator of quality and for cost avoidance). In its discussion of this topic, the VIVA Resources for Users Committee strongly supported the idea of focusing on widely held publishers, those with whom we already place our scarce dollars, in the interest of making their offerings universally available.
It was further decided that we should focus our efforts on publishers whose offering are both widely held and disproportionately likely to meet our criteria for enhanced core. As shown in the table, eight publishers (American Institute of Physics, American Society for Microbiology, American Sociological Association, Blackwell, Cell Press, Human Kinetics, SIAM, and the University of Chicago Press) were identified as meeting these criteria. Individual members of the committee have since contacted these publishers about possible consortial subscriptions to either all, or important subsets of, their titles.
We see this analysis and our subsequent overtures to publishers as two of the best outcomes of the USAS project. It allows VIVA to make data-driven decisions that define us as an active agent, proposing arrangements with prospective partners rather than reacting to a predefined marketplace, and potentially giving each VIVA institution additional journal titles of value, local cost-avoidance, or both. While in general we choose to pursue the possibility of VIVA deals for titles already held fairly widely in the state, the discovery that so many high quality titles have no current subscriber suggested that it may also be fruitful to put some effort into securing subscriptions somewhere in the state to the most critical titles not presently taken by any library in Virginia. With the assistance of Bowker staff, we were able to match the 2,874 super core titles against current Virginia subscriptions. After extensive removal of duplicates, it appears that 68 of these elite titles have no current Virginia subscriber. Table 5 displays 25 of these titles.
Even if one accepts the logic of "last copy" arguments, it may be a more cost-effective group strategy to pursue new subscriptions to truly elite titles with no current subscriber than to concern ourselves with the preservation of surviving subscriptions to less highly regarded titles.
In order to test this idea, a supplemental analysis was done based on a random selection of 40 enhanced core titles that appeared to have one holder and 40 super core titles appearing to have no current Virginia subscription. These lists were culled to remove any titles that duplicated other records with holdings, non-journal serials, or titles actually held by Virginia Tech. As a means of assessing demand, the number of times Virginia Tech libraries had borrowed post-1995 content for each of these titles was examined. Although Tech had borrowed one or more articles from a larger percentage of the surviving enhanced core titles (65 percent versus 46 percent), the mean number of articles borrowed was higher for the latter group (4.5 articles/title versus 2.9). The four most heavily borrowed titles came from the super core group with no live Virginia subscriptions. Though not tested for statistical significance, the data from this small sample seem to support the notion that there may be at least as much value in adding subscriptions to elite journals as there is in trying to preserve the last subscription of other core titles
Summary and a Look to the Future
The Ulrich's Serials Analysis System is an informative and powerful resource whose value is multiplied ever further when the source data are combined with subscription reports from a consortium wanting to analyze its collective serial collections. The system made it possible for VIVA to begin to answer important questions Virginia librarians have been asking for decades, allowing VIVA to see both gaps and opportunities. For these reasons, the VIVA Resources for Users Committee recommended renewal of its subscription so that a more refined analysis, based on a more successful load inEven if one accepts the logic of "last copy" arguments, it may be a more cost-effective group strategy to pursue new subscriptions to truly elite titles with no current subscriber than to concern ourselves with the preservation of surviving subscriptions to less highly regarded titles.
formed by Bowker's error reports and our own learning experience, could be conducted in 2005.
Besides the subscription fee, the chief expenditure was the very large time commitment required for the analysis. A cleaner database would have allowed more efficient work with this resource. In particular, time spent in analysis would have been vastly reduced if the system had had an automatic way to identify, and potentially de-duplicate, identical titles with variant ISSNs. The results reported in this study, while they show clear general directions, would be more definitive and certain if the duplicate record problem had not arisen. Table 5 Examples of Super Core Titles with No Current Subscriber Title It would benefit the profession generally, and certainly improve future iterations of the Virginia analysis, if Bowker could devise a means of collocating subscriptions to a title across variant ISSNs, grouping publishers by their corporate identities, or making the online interface less dependent on subject-based approaches. Bowker has recently communicated to us that they will offer a title-level report by request, which will concatenate all holdings, regardless of format, to a single record for a journal. If successful, this enhancement will dramatically reduce the time required to analyze consortia results, with attendant improvements in accuracy.
Bowker will also be introducing additional navigation enhancements throughout 2005, which are designed to promote greater fluidity from one reporting module to another and provide additional "views" of reports beyond subject-based views (for example, publisher-based views). Early in 2005, they plan to add a feature for aggregator/ database comparison reports so that institutions can conduct in-depth analyses of their e-journal packages and database subscriptions. Questions about these or other aspects of the Ulrich's Serials Analysis System may be directed to Bowker at 800-526-9537 or info@bowker.com.
Virginia's experience with building and analyzing these data should be instructive for the profession, generally, both as an early indicator of the potential of the USAS and for the substantive conclusions the analysis suggests.
The Virginia experience with the Ulrichs Serials Analysis System supports the following conclusions as they relate to the analytical tool itself:
• The USAS is a powerful analytical tool whose value derives from its ability to combine a wealth of bibliographic with current subscription information for any actual or potential group of cooperating libraries.
• Data elements already present in the system can be used to identify subsets of the Ulrich's academic "core" that more stringently define titles of greatest value to scholarly and scientific research.
• The potential of this approach will be more fully realized when a variety of system enhancements become available.
The Virginia experience also supports the following conclusions as they relate to shared collections. How well these conclusions would generalize to other consortia will be known only after others have conducted similar analyses.
• The concern for the preservation of "last subscription" sometimes expressed in discussions of collective serial holdings may be misplaced since consortia may find that they have operated for years without current subscriptions to a number of critical titles, which is considerably larger than the number of significant subscribed titles deemed to be at risk.
• Even in states and regions with relatively well-funded official library consortia and a variety of ad hoc arrangements for the shared acquisition of serial resources, important opportunities to increase the coverage of journals from significant publishers may still be untapped. Comprehensive data on the current serial subscriptions within the consortium may help to identify these opportunities.
